Today
Biology comps talk, Lauren Pflughoeft:
“The influence of climate change on salmon migration timing.”
1:00pm, Hulings 120. Come join us!

Sayles will be featuring bread bowls!
Warm up from the cold winter weather with a bowl of hot soup in a housemade bread bowl.

Burton has info about Energy
Balance. Get more nutrient-bang for your calorie buck by filling your plate with produce, whole grains, and lean protein.

Evensong
Contemplative Christian Song and Prayer - Short midweek service on Wednesdays, 8:30 to 9:00pm. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum or student CAs.

Augsburg Center for Global Education and Experience (CGEE) will have an information table about their study abroad programs from 11AM-2PM in Sayles!

Thursday, January 12
Global Issues Forum
“Reflections on OCS internships in Paris, Berlin, and DC” panel. 12-1, LDC 104. Light refreshments provided; can bring LDC tray lunch.

Buddhist Meditation
8:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Led by Bhanti Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. Cushions and instruction provided. All are welcome.

Interfaith Social Action Group (IFSA) 7:00pm, Chapel Lounge - NOTE NEW DAY/TIME! Join other students in talking about and creating social change in community.

Semester in Environmental Science and Marine Biology in Woods Hole will have an information table about its study abroad program from 11AM-2PM in Sayles-Hill!

The Japanese Linguistics and Culture in Kyoto study abroad program is having an info meeting from 5-6PM in Leighton 304!

Semester in Environmental Science will be having an info session about its study abroad programs from 5-6PM in Leighton 236!

Friday, January 13
Biology comps talk, Moriah Arnold:
“The Up-regulation of Matrix Metalloproteinases in Neuronal Phenotypes of Autism.” 1:30pm, Hulings 120. Stop by and join us!

Shabbat Service
6:15pm, Page House East. Led by students. Dinner too! ?? - rosenberge, frankm2


Saturday, January 14
Hacktivism documentary about founder of Reddit (created to ensure right to information) and leader of fight against SOPA anti-piracy bill. WHOA (Huntington); 2pm; beverages/snacks

Sunday, January 15
Auditions for Stripped held in Sayles 251 from 11am - 4pm. More info about Stripped and auditions on the GSC website.

Student Road Trip to St. Joan of Arc Catholic Church, 8:00am to 11:00am. Contact lopezg for more information and to sign up!

Martin Luther King, Jr.
Candlelight Service of Remembrance and Celebration, 5pm, Chapel. Guests: Reverend Oliver White and Carleton Gospel Brunch Singers. Supper follows service.

Why was the strawberry a bad driver? Because it was always getting into traffic jams.

Jokes from Alexa
Carleton College Student Activities Office carleton_sao
Monday, January 16

**SHAC perfectionism & procrastination workshop series**, Mondays 4:30-5:40, Leighton 304. Weeks 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 & 8 (not 6th). All are welcome, no sign-up needed! ?s-x4080

**Biology comps talk, Kaylee Shiao:**
“From Fin to Limb: Unboxing Hox.”
9am, Hulings 120.
Come and support Kaylee!

**Biology comps talk, Joyce Kim:**
“Sting’s the new thing: Activation of STING as a powerful cancer immunotherapy.”
11:30am, Hulings 120. Join us!

**Biology comps talk, Brett Sterk:**
“Dynamic DNA Methylation as an Essential Epigenetic Regulator of Memory Consolidation.”
12:45pm, Hulings 120. Join us!

Tuesday, January 17

**Burton & LDC will be featuring**
a hot cocoa and apple cider bar!
Stop by spruce up your hot chocolate and apple cider.

**Wednesday, January 18**

**Biology comps talk, Claire Branigin:**
“The Role of Butyrate Producer Loss in the Antibiotic-Induced Increase in Gut Microbiome Invisibility.”
9:00am, Hulings 120. Join us!

**Nourish your mind and body.**
Stop in to Sayles Café at Lunch today to make your own customized tea blend featuring Rishi Tea.

**Evensong**
Contemplative Christian Song and Prayer - Short midweek service on Wednesdays, 8:30 to 9:00pm. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum or student CAs.

**The Sea Semester study abroad program** will have an information table from 11AM-2PM in Sayles-Hill!

**Financing off-campus studies** information meeting will be held from 4:30-5:30PM in Leighton 304!

**Thursday, January 19**

**OCS Worlds Fair**
from 11:30AM to 1:00PM in Great Hall. Check out Carleton and non-Carleton off-campus study opportunities.
Free soup, bread and dessert!

**GENERAL**

**Understanding Self and Others therapy group @SHAC.** Mondays 2-3:30 or Thursdays, 12:15-1:45, weeks 3-9. Registration required, contact npage to learn more. Info at go.carleton.edu/shacgroups.

**Expressive art therapy group**
@ SHAC. Tuesdays 3-4:30 or Fridays 2:30-4, weeks 3-9. Registration required, contact npage to learn more. Info at go.carleton.edu/shacgroups.

**Play sitar.**
Contact David 612-377-5017

**LDC is hosting a chili cook-off!**
Teams will have the chance to serve their chili on January 30 at dinner. Contact bonappetitevents@carleton.edu

**Still looking for a course?**
Consider GERM 241:
“Crisis of Identity / Identity of Crisis: Introduction to German Jewish Literature and Thought.”

**First or Second-Year student**
interested in 2 summers paid ($4500) science research? Apply online for the Carleton Summer Science Fellowship. Deadline January 12th.

**WANTED**
**Interested in journalism/PR?**
Work for media relations! Seeking writer, 4-5 hrs/week, for winter+spring terms. Previous journalism experience preferred. Resume/samples to esieger@carleton.edu

**Got video skills?**
Produce promotional/feature videos about Carleton for media relations! Seeking videographer for winter+spring term, 8-10 hrs/week. Send resume, video samples to esieger@carleton.edu

**Job Opening: Admissions Overnight Hosting Coordinator for Schiller Society.** 6 hours/week. Email klund@carleton.edu for description and application. Applications due January 25 at 5 PM.

**Job Opening: Admissions Tour Guide**
Coordinator for Schiller Society. 8 hours/week. Email klund@carleton.edu for description and application. Applications due January 25 at 5 PM.
Coffee break!

New term with new routines but “donut” forget to stop by the CCCE this Friday (9:30-11 AM) for donuts, coffee, and conversation!

Meet the CCCE staff and learn more about how you can get involved!

Debating for Democracy (D4D): Organizing workshop
January 21, from around 9:30am-4pm.

Students from Carleton, St. Olaf, and Macalester are taught by professional organizers. The workshop is free and lunch and a light breakfast will be provided. Interested?

Register by midnight on Jan 15. Visit the CCCE Facebook and Website for more info or contact brunop@carleton.edu

Coming up 3rd Week: Community Development Week

Includes a panel of students and community members, daily volunteer opportunities, and a reflection dinner at the end for any participants. See the campus calendar for detailed information about the daily events and volunteer opportunities.

Transportation will be provided. You can go to the CCCE website office to sign up to volunteer. Contact mannc@carleton.edu for more information.

Want to learn more?
Visit our website at apps.carleton.edu/ccce/ or stop by Sayles 150. Like us on Facebook Follow us on Twitter
Already dreaming about spring break? We are too! Apps are now open for Career Center spring break programs. Visit the Tunnel to learn more, RSVP to info sessions, and apply!

**Careers in Communication Scholars | all class years**
Interested in careers in marketing, advertising, or public relations? Through the Scholars program, build networking skills, hone your resume and other materials, and connect with alumni in the field. Info session: January 17. App deadline: February 1.

**Careers in Technology Scholars | sophomores and juniors**
Travel to the Bay Area to visit sites like Facebook and Google, and learn more about career possibilities, networking, and strengthening your resume and other materials. Info session: January 17. App deadline: February 1.

**Gettysburg Leadership Program | sophomores**
During a three-day seminar led by Jeff Applequist ’80, develop leadership and teambuilding skills using a historical framework. Info session: January 12. App deadline: February 1.

30 Minutes | Week 3
**Government and Public Service Engineering Special Session**

30 Minutes brings students interested in a specific job or industry face-to-face with alumni experienced in that field. In just half an hour (hence the name), Carleton networking magic happens. Week 3 is 30 Minutes government and public service week! R.S.V.P. via the Tunnel. Questions? E-mail Sarah at swhofe@carleton.edu.

- **Colin McGinnis ’84**, Policy Director, U.S. Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs, major: English
- **Yewah Lau ’98**, Business and Planning Staff Officer, U.S. Forest Service, majors: biology and environmental studies
- **Andre Colaiace ’91**, Deputy Executive Director, Access Services, major: English
- **Gaetan Damberg-Ott ’07**, Foreign Service Officer, U.S. Department of State, major: political science/international relations
- **Miles Mercer ’98**, Manager, Business Development, City of Minneapolis, Economic Development, majors: geology and environmental studies

30 Minutes Special Session – engineering
- **Ailsa McCulloch ’12**, Civil and Environmental Engineer, Stantec, major: geology

**Upcoming Information Sessions**

**Thursday, January 12**
- 11:00 a.m. – U.S. Army Healthcare Table Visit
- 12:00 p.m. – Gettysburg Leadership Program for Sophomores Information Session
- 12:00 p.m. – Is Graduate School Right For Me?

**Friday, January 13**
- 10:50 a.m. – How to Rock Recruiting workshop
- 3:00 p.m. – Open Office Hours: Jordan Epstein ’10, Founder and CEO of Stroll Health

**Monday, January 16**
- Careers After Carleton Facebook Event with Tommy Grodzicki ’15 (Monday through Friday)

**Tuesday, January 17**
- 11:00 a.m. – Direct Support Professional and Support Services Counselor – Thomas Allen
- 11:00 a.m. – LearningWorks: A Breakthrough Program Table Visit with Kelsey Parsons’13
- 12:00 p.m. – Scholars Program Information Session
- 12:00 p.m. – Careers in Public Health and Select Scholars Program Session
- 5:00 p.m. – LearningWorks: A Breakthrough Program Info Session with Kelsey Parsons’13

---

**Career Center Hours**
Mon-Fri 8-5

**Career Counselor Walk-In Hours**
Mon-Thurs 3:430pm, Fri 2:330pm

**Student Career Assistant Walk-In Office Hours**
Mon-Fri 10-5, Sayles 050; Sun-Thurs, 8-10pm, Lower Sayles
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